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Dear friends, thank you for reques ng to register for COrtonaOPen3D 2023, we are happy that you wanted to 
join the twel h edi on of our workshop.

To complete the registra on, we ask you to:

1) fill in and sign the form in PDF format that you find at this link: h ps://cortonaopen3d.org/pay/
 to request membership in our cultural associa on, that runs the workshop,
and then send it back to us naming the file: SURNAME-NAME-inscrip on as a member 18A2023.PDF

2) make the payment of 240 euros, by bank transfer (in italia si chiama “bonifico bancario”) , which is necessary 
for par cipa on in the workshop and send us a photo or screenshot of the payment form.

Payment can be made with the following informa on:
Reason (causale): Cortonaopen3d2022 SURNAME NAME (NAME of the par cipant IS VERY IMPORTANT!) 
Owner (intestatario): 18ARCHITETTURE
Bank: BANCO BPM S.P.A. AG.9
IBAN coordinates: IT83O0503401698000000000878
(be careful a er 83 there is an O like Omega and not a zero, the others are zero numbers)
Swi  Code if requested: BAPPIT21396      

ATTENTION NON-EU PARTICIPANTS:
Payment by bank transfer costs about one euro if made from an Italian current account.
If, on the other hand, you make the payment from a foreign current account, especially outside the EU the costs 
are VERY HIGH. Unfortunately, given unpleasant episodes of the past years, WE CANNOT ACCEPT THAT THESE 
EXPENSES ARE PUT ON OUR OWN. Therefore, in the case of payment from a non-EU bank account, you must first 
inquire at your bank and, if necessary, add all the expenses. Some mes these are unfortunately not well explained 
by the credit ins tu ons, please EXPRESSLY ask that there are no charges to be paid by us.
We therefore ask you to make the payment from an Italian or EU current. IF THIS IS NOT POSSIBLE, WE ASK YOU 
TO CONTACT US BEFORE MAKING THE PAYMENT.

To send the receipts write to info@cortonaopen3d.org

For any ques on or to set up a video mee ng via the web, you can write to cortonaopen3d@gmail.com     or contact 
us at: +39 351 7674127 We will gladly answer and help you solve the problem.



CULTURAL ASSOCIATION 18ARCHITETTURE 

REQUEST FOR MEMBERSHIP ADMISSION 2023

Cultural Association 18Architetture Piazza Carlo Donegani 1 Milano

Name …………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………..

Surname ……………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………..

Place and date of birth: ……………………………………………………………….……………………………………………..

Fiscal Code ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Residence: …………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………..

Email: …………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………..

Document: (Identity Card \ Passport \ Other) …………………...…………..n°……………….……………………..

Payment of the fee of 5 euro made on ………………………………………………………………………………..

I declare to know the statute of the Association and undertakes to comply with the statutory
provisions,  the  resolutions of  the corporate  bodies  and the provisions  provided for  by  the
internal regulations of the Association,

Date: ………………………………….:  Signature for acceptance…………………………………………………………  

Personal data: In relation to the information that was provided to me pursuant to Legislative Decree no. 196 and 
consequent legislation, I acknowledge that admission to the Association and membership of the Association 
requires, in addition to the processing of my personal data by the Association, also their communication to the 
following categories of subjects for the related treatment: - companies that carry out data processing, accounting 
and archiving activities;- studies of accountants who carry out assistance and consultancy activities for the 
Association. 

Therefore, as regards the treatment, by the Association or the aforementioned subjects, of my data for the 
purposes of my admission as a member and the consequent qualification of member, I give my consent.

Date: ……………………………………………………….  Signature :……………………………………………………………………………………….…..

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

to be completed by the association

ACCEPTANCE BY THE ASSOCIATION:

Resolution of admission to member by the board of directors on:…………………………………………………………

Registration in the register of shareholders at the number:……………………………………………………………………

Signature of the President: 


